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Details of Visit:

Author: private
Location 2: Sloane Ave, London
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 20 May 2014 12:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Abby69 Escort Agency
Website: https://abby69escort.com/
Phone: 07770090095

The Premises:

Nice part of London. Very safe appartment block. Her appartment was small but functional.

The Lady:

Firstly I should talk about Abby who made the arrangements at Abby69.She was extremely helpful
and non-judgemental. She did not make me feel uncomfortable in the slightest, and just wanted to
get me the right girl. I particularly wanted to try Lynsey but after trying unsuccessfully to contact her
for 2 days, I decided to opt for Nadia. Abby checked with her colleagues and confirmed that the
pictures were a good reflection of Nadia and I was not disappointed. I cannot commend Abby
enough for her professional and helpful support. To the extent that she said if the girl did not meet
my expectations/did not connect/or perform the services I wanted she would organise another girl
for me in the same apartment block as Nadia. I have to say she sounded really sweet on the phone
and if she was a WG and had sent me some pictures I would have gone with her just by her
helpfulness.

Now on to Nadia, she was a very sweet girl from Moldovia. She looks very similar to her pictures.
Some small photo shopping but was pleasantly surprised. Discussed services and she was happy
to oblige my somewhat standard vanilla request. I did want CIM but this was not on offer but she
happily performed OWO. After my first climax she cleaned me up and offered a 2nd chance, but this
was not something I would have been able to accomplish, so she offered me a massage but I just
talked to her (good level of english) instead. Overall a good encounter with a polite, pretty girl who
performed well but a little mechanical but what do you expect ....

The Story:
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